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WATER GUARD is a synergized water based formula that delivers an

anti-static, durable, invisible coating under ambient cure conditions that

reduces dust accumulation.  It makes LCD screens, screens, glass, tile

and ceramics scratch-resistant.  Computer & TV screens, glass and

mirrors appear more brilliant buy reducing  light refraction.  WATER

GUARD reduces the coefficient of friction and makes polishing and

wiping easier.  It is easy to use.  Simply spray, wipe, dip, roll or brush

on.  It is biodegradable and contains no harsh ingredients.  WATER

GUARD makes surfaces water repellent and antistatic.  Use it to pro-

tect LCD screens, windows, glass, fiberglass, plexiglass, chrome,

enamel, porcelain, mirrors, table tops, counter tops, display panels,

doorways, formica, stainless steel, aluminum. Composites, plastic,

restroom fixtures, ceramic tile and painted surfaces.

Directions:

WATER GUARD is with a trigger sprayer.  Holding the trigger sprayer

6 to 8 inches from the surface or cloth and apply a light mist .  Wipe

away the soil with a soft, lint-free cloth, sponge or paper towel.  When

cleaning windows, clean the outer edge and corners first.

Then gradually work toward the center with a circular polishing motion

to minimize streaking.   For hard to reach places or to clean without the

overspray, apply the WATER GUARD directly  on cloth, sponge or

paper towel and clean. Always spray WATER GUARD directly on a

cloth or paper towel when cleaning electronic equipment such as com-

puter monitors and flatbed scanners. General Restroom Cleaning:

Use as is.  Spray area on and around toilet including walls and floors at

least twice per day during peak use periods.  Do not rinse.  Urinals:

Spray area on and around urinal including walls and floors.  Do not

rinse.  Spray once per day during normal routine cleaning hotels and

motels.  Regular maintenance using  WATER GUARD will eliminate lin-

gering odors from uric acid.

Areas of Use:

*windows

*windshields

Appearance and odor........................Clear colorless liquid with no odor 

Specific Gravity..................................Concentrate - 1.00

VOC...................................................N/A

NFPA Fire Rating...............................Non-flammable Spray
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*bathrooms

*glass


